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II. . IntroductionIntroduction

• Spatial data
Spatial data can be referred to as georeference data or geographical data. It presents the information that 
identifies the geographic location and usually stored as coordinates and topology. Spatial data can be 
presented as maps (represented as 2D or 3D images). Generally there are three formats of spatial data: 
vector, raster, and thematic data. Two alternative methods of representing special data are the vector and 
the raster data structures (maffini, 1987)
Vector data are point that represented lines or polygons. This format is most appropriate for line features 
such as geographic areas, soil types, towns, road and hydro graphic network. Vector systems are based 
primarily on coordinate geometry and take advantage of the convenient division of spatial data into point, 
line, and polygon types. 
Raster data is a major format of spatial data remotely sensed data such as aerial photography, satellite 
image and non-image data such as Digital Elevation Models (DEM). In addition, air photos, maps and 
plans become raster data when they are scanned. The raster system superimposes a regular grid over the 
area of interest and associate each cell or pixel, with one or more data records. The value associated with 
each grid cell may represent either real value or any scalar or nominal data values associated with the cell 
coordinate.  

• Thematic data or attribute features are a level of spatial data.
• Spatial data is often accessed, manipulated or analyzed through GIS. It can be used in many disciplines 

such as: disaster management, business planning, Environment science, Navigation (road, marine, and 
air), resource management (agriculture, mining, energy, forestry and marine), the management of land 
ownership, emergency services response (fire, ambulance and police) and sociology.



1.2 Definition and importance of different 1.2 Definition and importance of different groups groups of spatial data: of spatial data: 

A landscape comprises the visible feature of an area of land, inA landscape comprises the visible feature of an area of land, including physical elements (living elements of flora cluding physical elements (living elements of flora 
and fauna, landforms) abstract elements (lighting and weather coand fauna, landforms) abstract elements (lighting and weather conditions) and human elements.nditions) and human elements.
In anthropological terms, landscape refers to the material manifIn anthropological terms, landscape refers to the material manifestation of the relations between humans and their estation of the relations between humans and their 
environments.environments.
Landscapes are characterized by their structure (the spatial arrLandscapes are characterized by their structure (the spatial arrangement of landscape elements), their ecological angement of landscape elements), their ecological 
function (how ecological processes operate within that structurefunction (how ecological processes operate within that structure), and the dynamics of change (disturbance and ), and the dynamics of change (disturbance and 
recovery).recovery).
Geomorphology, topology, land cover, climate, infrastructure, diGeomorphology, topology, land cover, climate, infrastructure, disturbance regime, and land use all influence the sturbance regime, and land use all influence the 
configuration and spatial relationships of landscape element as configuration and spatial relationships of landscape element as well as the individual distributions of the species well as the individual distributions of the species 
within the land mosaic.within the land mosaic.



• 1.2.1 Climate data:
• The climate is commonly considered to be the weather averaged over a long period of time, typically 30 

years. Somewhat more precisely, the concept of" climate” also includes the statistics of the weather such as 
the degree of day to day or year to year variation expected (The Free Encyclopaedia). The Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC 2001) defined the climate as a narrow sense is usually defined as the 
“average weather”, or more rigorously, as the statistical description in terms of the mean and variability of 
relevant quantities over a period of time ranging from months to thousands or millions of years. The classical 
period is 30 years, as defined by the World Meteorological Organization. These quantities are most often 
surface variables such as temperature, precipitation, and wind. Climate in a wider sense is the state, including 
a statistical description, of the climate system. Climate can be defined as cycle of weather conditions such as 
temperature, wind, rain, snowfall, and humidity, clouds, including extreme or occasional ones, over a large 
area, averaged over many years.

• Climate has many components, such as temperature, precipitation, wind speed and direction, humidity, 
sunshine, evaporation, visibility, and atmospheric pressure. Climate data plays a major role in several 
economy sectors. 



Table1: Relation between climate element and landscape 

Elements
Associated
function

Value Accuracy/
Resolution

Method Source

Temperature - Primary and  secondary  
production
-Vegetation cover
-Quantity of  water 
-Energy

e.g.: annual mean 
temperature
or frost days
example of study area: mean 
annual temperature is 8, 6°c

Eg:10km*10km
1km*1km

or
1:25000

Temperature Measurement by scientific 
thermometers (e.g.: Celsius and Kelvin 
scale)

Meteorological 
service(Maps and  
tables)
Agricultural unit(tables
and graphs)

Rainfall -Primary production
-Vegetation cover and 
composition
-Quantity of water
-Hydrologic cycle
-Natural disaster

E.g.: mean
annual precipitation 
Example of Gross Ziethen
Mean annual precipitation 
sum below 540mm a -¹

Eg: 10km*10km
Or

1km*1km

Rainfall measurement (meteorological 
station)

Meteorological service 
and Agricultural service( 
Maps or table

Wind -Primary  production
-Vegetation composition
- Wind energy
-Natural disaster
e.g.: Hurricane Katrina

Mean annual wind speed in 
m/s

Eg: 10km*10km
Or

1km*1km

Wind speed and /or direction by 
measurement using meteorological 
instruments e.g. -.Anemometer
(measures wind speed)
-weather vane(used to indicate wind 
direction) 
Measurement using Remote sensing 
technique e.g.: Radiometry and Doppler 
LIDARS( to estimate wind velocity)

Meteorological service 
and Agricultural service ( 
table or maps)

Humidity -Primary production
-Vegetation cover

annual relative humidity, 
annual absolute humidity and 
specific humidity in %

Eg:10km*
10km Or 1km*1km

Humidity measurement by Hygrometer 
or Satellite water vapour.

Meteorological unit, 
agricultural service and 
geography information 
service.(satellites data)

Evaporation -Primary production
-Vegetation cover
-Water cycle

Average Annual evaporation 
rate
Eg: inches(100 inches for 
Arizona)

Egg: 10km*10km
1km*1km or 1:50000

Evaporation rate  measurement Meteorological unit 
(annual evaporation map 
or table)

Sunshine - Primary and secondary 
production
-Vegetation cover
-Water cycle
-Solar energy
-Recreational value

Mean Daily sunshine or
Main annual sunshine 
Radiation in

Eg: 10km*10km
1km*1km
or
1:50000

Solar radiation measurement by 
-A Campbell-stokes 
-Sunshine recorder

Agricultural service and 
solar energy service

Table 1 shows the link between climate elements and  landscape. 
It was observed from this table majority of climate element plays an  important role in  landscape such as primary 
production , vegetation cover . Agriculture   depends on temperature, the amount of humidity and precipitation to produce 
abundant crops.Tourism industry depends on snow for ski. 
On the other hand this table show the negative impact of climate elements. 
The higher temperatures reduced river flows,  increased erosion and decreased forest health and productivity. 
Wind and rainfall can caused natural disaster ( strong winds). Climate data also has an influence on the infrastructure and 
topographic



1.2.2 Biotope and Land cover:1.2.2 Biotope and Land cover:

• Biotope is an area with the same environmental conditions(The Free Encyclopaedia). The element of 
biotope are flora, fauna, lower life forms, water, soil and all those element influence agricultural 
landscape (productivity), For example agricultural production depends of soil nutrients  and water 
stability also the species diversity. 

• Land cover is the observed physical cover,  including the vegetation (natural or planted) and human 
constructions (buildings, roads, etc.). Remote sensing, terrestrial mapping, vegetation (natural or planted) 
and human construction (building, roads, etc) affect or plays an important role all economical sectors 
such Forest and agricultural productivities, Industries.

• Vegetation cover affects humidity, temperature, amount of sunshine, wind speed and precipitation. For 
example, in a dense forest, humidity will be higher and wind speed and precipitation lower than in a field 
or a clearing, where the vegetation cover is less dense. 



Table 2: Relation between land cover element and landscape 

Elements Associated
function

Value Accuracy/
Resolution

Method Source

Biotope
types

-Biodiversity
- Primary and 
secondary  
production
-Recreation

Biotope classes
Diversities

E.g.: 100m*100m
1:25000

Terrestrial mapping
Remote sensing 
(aerial photograph or 
satellite image ) 

Meteorology
Service
Military service 
Tourist service

0r
Agricultural service

Table 2 provide an understanding of the interactions between the biotope types and landscape .
It shows the economic value  of the biotope types such as  biodiversity ( biological productivity ), 
Primary  production( crops , wood and fisheries production)  and also shows that  the biotope is a 
source of recreation.



1.2.3 Land use1.2.3 Land use
• Land is formed by the influence of its parent rock, terrain, climate and vegetation. It is affected 

simultaneously by physical, chemical and biological deterioration and the damage caused by 
urbanisation (infrastructure) and other human activities .However, it should not be forgotten that 
demographic pressure and climate change are also major factors contributing to decline land use(Sarah
E. Gergel and Monica G. Turner 2002). 

• Land use is the term that is used to describe human uses of the land, or immediate actions modifying or 
converting land cover(Sarah E. Gergel and Monica G. Turner 2002).

• The methodology will include study area data analysis regarding the land use and biotopes features .soil 
fertility patterns and landscape development depends also of quantity and quality of nutrient in the soil 
such as nitrogen, calcium, potassium, and phosphor and pH value. For this research we are limited in 
potassium, phosphor and pH  distribution among study area. 



Table 3: Relation between land use elements and landscapeTable 3: Relation between land use elements and landscape

Elements Associated
function

Value Accuracy/
Resolution

Method Source

Agricultural land -Primary 
production
-Diversity
-Education
-Deforestation

Annual agricultural production
Collects from farming animals 
and growing crops 

E.g.: numbers of  ha 
, 100m*100m
1:25000

Terrestrial mapping
Remote sensing (air 
photo or satellite 
image )

Statistics new
and

agricultural service

Forest -Primary 
production
-Diversity
-Education
-Energy

Annual wood production E.g.: numbers of  ha 
, 100m*100m
1:25000

Terrestrial mapping
Remote sensing (air 
photo or satellite 
image )

Forestry service

Residential land, 
Industrial and 
Commercial 

- Secondary and 
tertiary production
-Social stability
-Security

Number of homes(size , 
number of room, construction 
quality etc)
Architectural style, water 
system , energy  and road

E.g.: numbers of  ha 
, 100m*100m
1:25000

Terrestrial mapping
Remote sensing (air 
photo or satellite 
image )

Statistics service and equipments 
services 

Public and Private 
uses

- Secondary and 
tertiary Production
-Security 
Recreation
-Education

Egg: number of Park , school 
etc

E.g.: numbers of  ha 
, 100m*100m
1:25000

Terrestrial mapping
Remote sensing (air 
photo or satellite 
image )

Tourist service , police service, 
statistics services

Table 3 increase the understanding   between land use elements and landscape. 
This table shows that land use play an important role in primary productivity, education, recreation and biodiversity. 
Land use is a primary factor of production and it is one factor can changed the landscape. 
This includes not only urbanization effect but also changes in agricultural practices, such as irrigation and deforestation. 

M1



Folie 10

M1 Mansour; 18.05.2007



1.2.4 Topographical, Geomorphologic and Soil data:1.2.4 Topographical, Geomorphologic and Soil data:

• Topography determines the position of any feature or more generally any pointing terms of both a 
horizontal coordinate system such as latitude and longitude and altitude(The Free Encyclopaedia). 
Identifying features and recognizing typical landform patterns are also part of this field. 
Topographical data is including relief, vegetation, human-made feature, local history and culture. 
All those factors participles in economical sectors and affect the productivity of any area(The Free 
Encyclopaedia). Topographical data are needed to support global economic growth and its social 

and environmental objectives
• Geomorphology, by definition "as the study of landforms, including their origin and evolution, and 

the processes that shape them, it is a branch of geology that studies the characteristics, 
configuration and evolution of rocks and landforms" (The Free Encyclopaedia). The landform is 
any physical, recognizable
and produced by natural c
minor forms (slope, dune, 

 form or feature on the earth’s surface, having a characteristic shape, 
auses; it includes major forms such as plain, plateau, or mountain, and 
and valley).  The study of the morphologic characteristic of this zone 

allows recognizing the morphogenetic processes in
the correct management of the 

orphic activity (water, 
th’s surface, and affect   so

plays important role in agricult

 action indicating the activity level, and 
land (Rapicetta S. 2001).  suggesting the criteria for 

• The dominant agent of geom gravity, ice, wind, waves, or organisms) call 
geomorphic system  modifying the ear il properties, soil fertility , soil 
structure .  All those elements ural production. The geomorphologic 
character influence or affect land use. Regarding the geomorphological process in the study area, 
the soil types have been affected by this process. 

• Soil is the combined effect of physical, chemical, biological, and anthropogenic processes on soil 
parent. It consists of mineral and organic matter, including living organisms. 

• To achieve the main goal of this research, data will be used to identify the soil structure type and 
soil fertility (p, k, pH,  and organic matter) in the study area (Gross ziethen area) 



Table 4: Relation betweenTable 4: Relation between il and landscapelandform element, solandform element, soil and landscape

Table 4 shows the  relation between landform element, soil and lTable 4 shows the  relation between landform element, soil and landscape. It was observed from this andscape. It was observed from this 
table landform element (plain, plateau, mountain and minor formstable landform element (plain, plateau, mountain and minor forms such as slope, dune, and valley) and such as slope, dune, and valley) and 
soil plays an  important role in  landscape such as primary prodsoil plays an  important role in  landscape such as primary production , vegetation cover and uction , vegetation cover and 
composition, recreation, Habitat function and yield or regulatorcomposition, recreation, Habitat function and yield or regulatory functiony function

Elements Associated 
function

Value Accuracy/
Resolution

Method Source

Plain -Primary Production 
-Vegetation cover

Land cover per ha E.g.:  100m*100m
1:25000

Terrestrial mapping
Remote sensing (air photo or 
satellite image)

Geology service

Plateau -Recreational value
-Primary Production 
-Vegetation cover

Land cover per ha E.g.:  100m*100m
1:25000

Terrestrial mapping
Remote sensing (air photo or 
satellite image)

Geology service

Mountain -Recreational value
-Primary Production 
-Vegetation cover

Land cover per ha E.g.:  100m*100m
1:25000

Terrestrial mapping
Remote sensing (air photo or 
satellite image)

Geology service

Minor forms 
(slope, dune, and 
valley)

-Recreational value
- Primary Production 
-Vegetation cover

Land cover per ha E.g.:  100m*100m
1:25000

Terrestrial mapping
Remote sensing (air photo or 
satellite image)

Geology service

Soil -Habitat function
-Yield function
-Regulatory function(water
balance)
-vegetation cover and 
composition
-Primary production

the quantity of 
nutrient in the soil 
such as nitrogen, 
calcium, 
potassium,  
phosphor and pH 
value
Soil property and  
structure (soil 
texture in% )

E.g.:  100m*100m
1:25000

Data collection , Terrestrial 
mapping
Remote sensing (air photo or 
satellite image)

Agricultural 
service , forestry 
service



1.2.5 Infrastructure:1.2.5 Infrastructure:
• The infrastructure element are : industries , highways, streets, roads, bridges, airports and airway, water supply and 

resources, water and solid waste equipments, electronic and telecommunication system. The productivity of any area are 
affected by the infrastructure data such to facilitate the transport of people, and good ,provision of water for drinking and a 
variety of other users( irrigation system ), provision of energy where it is needed( agricultural, forestry and industries 
production).and transmission of information within and between communities. Infrastructure especial traffic effect the 
landscape

Elements
Associated
function

Value Accuracy/
Resolution

Method Source

Industries -Secondary and tertiary 
production
-Quality of life
-Air pollution

Quantity and quality 
of production per 
year

E.g.: 100m*100m
1:25000

Terrestrial mapping
Remote sensing (air photo 
or satellite image)
Measurement

Industries service or
Infrastructure service

Roads -Tertiary production
-Recreational value
-Travel facilities and 
transportation cost
-Air and water pollution
-Soil contamination
-Kill wildlife
-Increasing cross breeding 
between population groups 

Number of 
kilometres long of 
Roads
Or number of total 
vehicles 

E.g.: 100m*100m
1:25000

Terrestrial mapping
Remote sensing (air photo 
or satellite image) 
Measurement

Infrastructure service
Road planning service
Ministry of transport

Equipment -Secondary and tertiary 
production 
-Recreation value
-Water quantity and quality
-Aesthetic
-Public Service

Number of 
equipments 

E.g.: 100m*100m
1:25000

Terrestrial mapping
Remote sensing (air photo 
or satellite image

Infrastructure service
Ministry of equipment 

Table 5 shows the relation between Infrastructure and landscape.
It was observed from this table that the infrastructure( equipment, roads and  industries)  increase production (secondary 

and tertiary), cross breeding  between population groups, quality of life, public service and travel facilities and decrease 
transportation cost .
On the other hand the infrastructure affect landscape character and quality by killing wildlife, soil  and air contamination .
Infrastructure  data also affect the tranquillity of area (loss of tranquillity) due to increases traffic levels  .

Table 5: Relation between Infrastructure and landscape



1.2.6 Demographic data:1.2.6 Demographic data:

• Demography is the study of biological population or human populations. Human demographic analysis 
the size, structure and distribution of populations, and special or temporal change in them in response to 
ageing, mi
ethnicit

gration, death, and  birth, and take account some parameter such education , religion, 
y(The Free Encyclopaedia).

• The concepts of demograpy are very complex. But  important concepts are: Birth rata(annual number of 
live births per thousand people); fe
childbearing age);   age-specif

rtility rate( the annual number of live births per 1000 women of 
ic fertility rate(the annual number of live births per 1000 women in 

particular age groups); death rate ( the annual numbe
 children less than1 

ual at a given ag
omen  

r of deaths per 1000 people); infant mortality rate ( 
the annual number of deaths of year old per thousand live births); live expectancy( the 
number of years which an individ e can expect to live at present mortality levels);total
fertility rate(the number of live births per w completing her reproduction life); and reproduction 
rate(The Free Encyclopaedia).  

• The size of population of gross Ziethen change through three processes: fertility, mortality, migration.  
For example good fertility rate increase the population size and also the productivity. High rate of 
mortality decrease the population size and also the productivity. 



Table 6: Relation between demography element and landscapeTable 6: Relation between demography element and landscape

Table 6 shows the  relation between demography element and landsTable 6 shows the  relation between demography element and landscape. The population plays an cape. The population plays an 
important role of any economical sectors ( primary, secondary  aimportant role of any economical sectors ( primary, secondary  and tertiary productivity). On the other hand nd tertiary productivity). On the other hand 
the increasing of population can influence landscape by increasithe increasing of population can influence landscape by increasing agricultural land and infrastructure. ng agricultural land and infrastructure. 
Population as an instrument of landscape change by destruction aPopulation as an instrument of landscape change by destruction and removal of vegetation ,increasing nd removal of vegetation ,increasing 
urban area ,recreation, forestry and agricultural activities, miurban area ,recreation, forestry and agricultural activities, mining.ning.

Elements Associated
function

Value Accuracy/
Resolution

Method Source

Population Primary, Secondary and 
Tertiary Productivity
-changing landscape from 
natural to artificial 
landscape.

e.g.: number of 
people in one 
area(village, town, 
region, district, 
country)
or 
population density 
(in gross Ziethen
is 59 inch/km 
square 2001)

Eg: 10km*10km
1km*1km
or
1:50000

Population Estimation 
Method 
Or 
Make an inventory of the 
population

Statistic 
service



1.3  objectives of the study:1.3  objectives of the study:

The main objective of this study is to give an overview about the important groups of spatial data to 
characterizing landscape function.
The following are the specific objectives:

• to analyze land use and Biotope in the landscape
• to analyze the soil elements (pH ,P, k, and organic matter)
• to analyse topographic data and the geomorphologic process in the landscape 
• to know the soil texture of the study area



2.  Study area2.  Study area

Gross Gross ZiethenZiethen is situated in Northern Germany (Brandenburg one of sixteen fedis situated in Northern Germany (Brandenburg one of sixteen federal eral 
states)states)..ItIt is characterised by continental climate, which means that the wis characterised by continental climate, which means that the winter is relatively inter is relatively 
severe and the summer is very warm (mean annual temperature is 8severe and the summer is very warm (mean annual temperature is 8, 6, 6°°c) and there is low c) and there is low 
rainfall (mean annual precipitation sum below 540mm arainfall (mean annual precipitation sum below 540mm a-¹-¹)( )( GerdGerd LutzeLutze, Alfred Schultz and , Alfred Schultz and 
KarlKarl--Otto Otto WenkelWenkel , 1992, 1992--2006)2006)

Figure 1: Map showing the location of Gross Ziethen



3. Methodology3. Methodology

• First step: biotope and land use map

Importing all raster data and using shape file for total study area, remove some raster data and conserve 
only the data for study area and make mosaic. The mosaic is a process to create a single raster dataset 
with multiple raster datasets.
The attribute table of shape file polygons are used to make classification by giving special colour for 
landscape elements.
After importing the topographic map (scanned map), preparing georeference (align) coordinates because 
the scanned map don t contain special reference information or  does not align properly with mosaic data 
and shape file.   
Georeferencing raster data allows it to be viewed, queried, and analyzed with other geographic data. 
Importing attribute table of Land use to excel and plotting statistical graph.

• Second step: 3D visualization

Digital elevation maps (DEM) provide a digital representation of surface terrain, by defining a set of points 
(x, y, and z) in the three- dimensional space. The coordinates (x, y) indicate the spatial location of the 
point, while the z coordinate represents its elevation.  
To make the D E M( digital representations of a topographic surface) about the study area it is important 
to know interpolation, In which this process was to get a new image in grid format (with 50*50 m 
resolution) .For conserving a good quality of the map we selected nearest neighbours. Nearest neighbour 
is especially effective when applied to thematic data, such as land cover classifications (figure2).

• Third step: Soil pH, Organic Matter, Potassium and phosphorus Distribution and soil 
texture.

Make connection between data base (zt_measurements 04) and ArcCatalog. Basic of X and Y coordinates 
tool application to get new image in arc Map and using Spline for interpolation. 



Figure 2: DIAGRAMM OF METHODOLOGY
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Figure 2: Diagram shows the link between the various stages of methodology.
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4.  Result and discussion4.  Result and discussion
4.1 land use, land cove and Biotopes map4.1 land use, land cove and Biotopes map

Figure 3: biotopes and land use of Gross Ziethen
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settlementFigure 4: Shares of the various use Categories of the total study area 



The classification results  shown in fig.3 and the statistic resThe classification results  shown in fig.3 and the statistic results in fig. 4 were created using the full ults in fig. 4 were created using the full 
investigation area and for each reference class the percentage oinvestigation area and for each reference class the percentage of classification was counted.f classification was counted.
Visual interpretation of the classification result shows that thVisual interpretation of the classification result shows that the study area quite clearly demonstrates e study area quite clearly demonstrates 
forest, agricultural land, river, lake, Moor, Grass land and setforest, agricultural land, river, lake, Moor, Grass land and settlement .Also, the lake received the tlement .Also, the lake received the 
correct class.correct class.
It was observed from the figure 4 that 11% of study area was covIt was observed from the figure 4 that 11% of study area was covered by lake, 15% by grass, 1% by ered by lake, 15% by grass, 1% by 
pine needle, 34%by forest, 32% by agricultural land, 1%by anthropine needle, 34%by forest, 32% by agricultural land, 1%by anthropogenic and 3% by settlement  pogenic and 3% by settlement  
This figure shows that the area of study is dominated by agriculThis figure shows that the area of study is dominated by agricultural (32%) and forest (34%) land use. tural (32%) and forest (34%) land use. 
Very little space is taken up by the settlement (3%). Very little space is taken up by the settlement (3%). 



4.2 3D visualization ( Topographic elevation)4.2 3D visualization ( Topographic elevation)

The 3The 3--D representation shows the relief of Gross D representation shows the relief of Gross ZeithenZeithen and displays in and displays in 
shades of the distribution of land use area. Figure 5 indicates shades of the distribution of land use area. Figure 5 indicates that the that the 
digital lines (black) are comprised of roads. This Figure revealdigital lines (black) are comprised of roads. This Figure revealed that the ed that the 
lowest level of elevation are lowest level of elevation are lakes(waterlakes(water bodies) and the highest level of bodies) and the highest level of 
elevation are cover by forest area .the figure 5 shows  the agrielevation are cover by forest area .the figure 5 shows  the agricultural land cultural land 
cover flatter area . cover flatter area . 
This suggests that a steep slope will drain more quickly and retThis suggests that a steep slope will drain more quickly and retain less ain less 
organic material than a flatter area in the same regionorganic material than a flatter area in the same region

Figure 5 b: Digital elevation model (DEM) of the study area, made from topographic data



4.3 Soil pH, Organic Matter, Potassium and phosphorus Distributi4.3 Soil pH, Organic Matter, Potassium and phosphorus Distributionon

Figure 6: Soil pH, Organic Matter, Potassium and phosphorus Distribution



The figure 7 is a principal determinant the soil pH, Organic MatThe figure 7 is a principal determinant the soil pH, Organic Matter, Potassium and phosphorus distribution in ter, Potassium and phosphorus distribution in 
the study area. The figure 7 a shows the highest value of soil  the study area. The figure 7 a shows the highest value of soil  pH in the northeast part (very alkaline or basic) pH in the northeast part (very alkaline or basic) 
and the majority of the study area have pH between 5 and 7 and mand the majority of the study area have pH between 5 and 7 and most plant plants prefer this  pH value.    ost plant plants prefer this  pH value.    
The figure 7  shows  that the distribution of organic matter in The figure 7  shows  that the distribution of organic matter in the study  have average value between 50 and the study  have average value between 50 and 
100, and phosphorus value (figure 7d ) between 8 and 10, Potassi100, and phosphorus value (figure 7d ) between 8 and 10, Potassium value(figure7 c) between  15 and 80.  The um value(figure7 c) betw

ion of soil nutrient  
een  15 and 80.  The 

figure 7 shows that the largest concentratfigure 7 shows that the largest concentration of soil nutrient  in the northeast   and western part (agricultural in the northeast   and western part (agricultural 
land) and lowest concentration of soil nutrient  in the middle  land) and lowest concentration of soil nutrient  in the middle  
This suggested that  the reason of soil nutrient   concentraThis suggested that  the reason of soil nutrient   concentra
agricultural activities such as crop rotation, organic and iagricultural activities such as crop rotation, organic and i

part of study area ( Grassland and settlement). part of study area ( Grassland and settlement). 
tiontion in the study area would be attributed to in the study area would be attributed to 

norgnorganic fertilizer application.anic fertilizer application.



4.4 soil texture4.4 soil texture

By using GIS technology the attribute and spatial data on 
the soil texture are analyzed and produced three basic 
maps showing soil texture for the study area (figure 7). 
The figure 8 a shows that the study area is dominated by  
lowest value of sand soil between 20-40% and lowest value 
of silt between 0-20% (the figure 7 c) but the figure 8 b 
shows that the study area is dominated by highest value of 
clay soil between 40-60% . According the triangle chart, the 
study area is dominated by Clay loam.

Figure 7 c: Silt soil distribution in the study 
area

Figure 7 b: Clay soil Distribution in the study 
area

Figure 7 a: Sand soil distribution in the 

study area



5. Conclusion:5. Conclusion:

This project research has introduced a section of the many methods available for spatial data analysis in 
the landscape information systems domain. The area of study is dominated by agricultural and forest land 
use. Very little space is taken up by the settlement (3%). The lowest level of elevation is lakes (water 
bodies) and the highest level of elevation is cover by forest area.
It is dominated by Sandy loam and the major part of the study area has pH between 5 and 7 and most  
plants prefer this pH value. Finally, the largest concentration of soil nutrient  is concentrated in the 
northeast   and western part (agricultural land) of study area. This suggested that the reason of soil 
nutrient  concentration in the study area would be attributed to agricultural activities such as crop 
rotation, organic and inorganic fertilizer application. 
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